SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1615
Saturday 14 January 2017
Hares: Dr Fucking Jekyll & Murkury
phuket-hhh.com
Still sick but soldiering on I got the Hares in to thank them for their work at Red Mountain, Kathu.

HASH HORN is sailing on the waves so Top Off did a good job as this week's stand in!
RETURNERS in..twenty all together, back enjoying the Hash
VIRGINS in..five in the end including a little beauty from the Philippines ...I asked Late Arrival to be
our water babe this week...but she needed help from her main man Barbie Doll!
VISITING HASHERS in..two, New Balls Please and Cheeky Bum from Portugal via Sheffield..New
Balls Please won the shirt with a great Panda joke..well done, thanks for coming both!
BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST..in came our little
Filipino and New Balls Please..not sure what they
were doing but beer went every where...Bluey and
Dandy La Root showed them their way!
STEWARD...King Klong..saved from last week's
rain..Hares in first to thank them..even though they
are both in their 70's they say they feel like new born
babes...why?..well they both have no hair, no teeth
and they both piss themselves very easy!
Houston Basher in next..just come back and he is
really happy..why? well he's in a guesthouse run by a
lady boy with bandy legs who only charges 200Baht
for a room service! Paper in next..she came home the
other night pissed..JC was already in bed..she couldn't
find her dog and tried to wake JC up but couldn't so
she started to throw stuff at him to wake him..then, sound of broken glass as she hit the mirror on the
dressing table...she puts the light on and there was the dog sitting on the chair..so she stuck the mirror

back together with glue and never told JC what had happened...it was only when JC went to Aussie
could King Klong tell us this story...let's hope that JC does not get to read these notes! Always Wet
next..she asked the Doctor..how many calories in cum?..the Doc said..don't worry, if you swallow
nobody will care how fat you are! Not Cleaver and Pole Position in, NC bought some Olympic
condoms..Gold, Silver and Bronze..what colour do you want darling?..Try Silver..it will be nice if you
came second for a change! Blue Harlot was watching a film with his young daughter..Dad, I'm scared is
that woman going to die?...Judging by the size of that horse's cock...YES! great spot, KK, thanks!
RUN OFFENSES...Blue Harlot calls in No Hope..as we lost
two Hashers last week..NO IDEA and NO CHANCE..is it best
not to tempt fate and NO HOPE change his name..NO WAY!
Gorgeous calls in Butt Cycle and tells us he was walking round
today singing Davy Crocket...what sort of song is that for the
Run? Nothing calls in one of our Hashers, who has done around
30 Runs but has yet to be named..she used to be a Go Go girl in
her youth (fucking long time ago)..and she hates Trump..so, she
was named GO GO TRUMP..welcome GGT! Fungus calls in
Slow Cunt as they both went up into the mountains to give the
locals, where they had the Tinman last week, some food and
goodies..well done lads!
RUN SHIRTS..Tumble
Dryer got her 50 Run shirt
and What A Cunt got his
25 Run shirt, well done both!
Fading fast, I forgot to call in the DEPARTERS..but thankfully I
had already got both Barbie Doll and Late Arrival in to thank them
for coming and to tell them to piss off..but I missed out on getting
BD to sing a farewell song for us..but he will be back before my
years end and I will make amends!
NEXT WEEK HARES in Singha and No Hope will welcome
you to the North next week..be there!
HARES in..Our Run Master found no reason to award Hash Shit
to ANYBODY..so WTFIA keeps it again!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER ( GM & SCRIBE )
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP
( AND HOPEFULLY, I WILL BE IN BETTER SAHPE )

